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INTRODUCTION
History is not about dates and quotes and obscure 
provisos. History is about life, about change, about 
consequences, cause and eff ect. It’s about the 
mystery of human nature, the mystery of time, 
and it isn’t just about politics and the military and 
social issues, which is almost always the way it’s 
taught. It’s about music and poetry and drama 
and science and medicine and money and love.
— David McCullough
My friend Siobhan says history is gossip on a grand scale. John F. 
Kennedy wrote that “for the true student of history— history is an 
end in itself. It fulfi lls a deep human need for understanding; the 
satisfaction it provides requires no further justifi cation.” I’ve found 
that people either proclaim they love history or hate it. History en-
thusiasts consider the study of history endlessly fascinating while 
others fi nd it deadly dull. Some people stand on a historic battlefi eld 
and see only a grassy fi eld while others see military strategy and the 
chaos of war. What are the components that make history engaging 
and compelling? What does it mean to experience history?
For over twenty years my goal has been to help history haters 
change their minds. I have managed to mold my passion for his-
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tory into a profession pursuing intriguing stories from the past and 
sharing them with millions of people.
What do riding a high wheel bicycle, ginning cotton, harness-
ing a mule, pursuing buff alo, fi nding an Amishman, fl ying over the 
Hell Stretch, dancing a Native dance, and tracking down a grizzly 
have in common? I’ve undertaken these tasks in part because of 
work projects, but mostly for the sheer love of history. My eclectic 
adventures have given me insight into the breadth of American 
history and its intrigues. Now I can really understand the impact 
of the so- called safety bicycle’s invention because I have tried to 
ride its predecessor, the high wheeler. History should be about ac-
tive pursuit.
When I fi rst sat down at my desk in the restored James Ander-
son House at Colonial Williamsburg one summer as a determined 
graduate intern, I embarked on a history career that would take 
me on a rewarding journey behind the scenes at the most popular 
history museums in America.
This book chronicles my personal pilgrimage into the past, a jour-
ney that I haven’t yet completed. The chapters follow my career 
beginning with a graduate internship at Colonial Williamsburg, 
one of the nation’s largest outdoor history sites. Williamsburg is a 
carefully cultivated immersive environment that sweeps visitors 
into another time. It’s a place that inspired my love of history and 
challenged me to consider what it means to experience the past. 
The Smithsonian’s National Portrait Gallery, where I presented 
student programs, provided an excellent foundation for a budding 
historian. In its corridors of faces I began to see the necessity of 
thinking about the past from multiple perspectives. At the Smithso-
nian’s National Museum of American History I delved into historical 
research, looking at primary sources and actively engaging with 
the past. I touched history with my bare hands and enjoyed every 
moment. In a three- year stint at the Missouri Historical Society 
I developed a national traveling exhibition and gained valuable 
insight into other cultures. My travels out west opened my eyes to 
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the power of place. At the Smithsonian’s National Air and Space 
Museum I learned how to humanize the past and to make historical 
topics engaging and compelling.
The stories and refl ections in this book show that history is not 
the boring subject of a childhood classroom but a rich and profound 
exploration of the tapestry of life. We can understand ourselves bet-
ter when we start to make sense of those who came before us, the 
challenges they faced, and the decisions they made. In these pages 
you will meet both famous and unfamiliar characters from the past 
and gain new understandings of a variety of historical subjects, like 
the cotton gin and the Star- Spangled Banner. By following along on 
my historical encounters I hope you will either fi nd a renewed inter-
est in the past or realize that history is indeed anything but boring.
Buy the Book
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1
WHY 
HISTORY?
A morsel of genuine history is a thing 
so rare as to be always valuable.
— Thomas Jeff erson to John Adams, 1817
One typically hot summer day in Williamsburg, Virginia, I noticed 
a crowd of people gathering on the lawn of the Governor’s Palace. 
Their darting glances and excited chatter hinted at something great 
about to happen. Eavesdropping on various conversations, I quickly 
learned that His Excellency Governor Thomas Jeff erson was sched-
uled to arrive at any moment to address the assembly.
Sure enough, the governor soon appeared in a dark suit with white 
silk stockings, red hair pulled back in a queue. He stepped to the 
podium and gave a brief address, providing details about the seat 
of government’s move to Richmond and an update on the progress 
of the war. He then graciously off ered to answer questions.
Some audience members asked prepared questions related to the 
governor’s talk, while others seized the opportunity to inquire about 
more personal topics. At times the governor seemed unclear about 
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a question, alternating between caution and confi dence. Typical 
of most politicians, he provided carefully worded responses that 
only sometimes held an answer. But he maintained a dignity that 
one would expect. After a dozen or so questions, his aides signaled 
it was time to end. He bid adieu and walked back into the Palace.
This innovative program brought about by twentieth- century 
historians was an experiment, an attempt to provoke deeper think-
ing. A departure from Colonial Williamsburg’s usual re- creation of 
historical events, it sought to take visitors back to the eighteenth 
century along with some familiar, modern- day constructs. In other 
words, the press conference— common today, but unheard of in the 
1700s— creatively merged the two time periods for the benefi t of 
today’s audience.
The staff  at Williamsburg and other history sites wants visitors to 
“experience” history. What does this mean? One can visit Yosemite 
National Park and experience the beauty and grandeur of nature. 
One can go whitewater rafting and experience the rush of the river 
and the cold wetness of the water as it splashes the face. But expe-
riencing history? Do you experience history when you walk the hal-
lowed ground of a battlefi eld or visit a historical house? Experience 
in verb form implies action. What action is actually taking place?
The success of the press conference and similar presentations 
relies on an audience’s suspension of disbelief and willingness to 
go along with the role play of time travel. As audience members 
at the press conference, visitors could ask a prepared question or 
one of their own. They could be as active as they chose or silently 
absorb the unfolding event. During the program, they learned that 
Thomas Jeff erson, as the second governor of the state of Virginia, 
had lived in the Palace prior to the capital’s move to Richmond and 
had succeeded Patrick Henry, Virginia’s fi rst governor. As I stood 
there watching the program that day, I observed the people in the 
audience. What were they thinking? They seemed fully engaged, 
the concept alien yet familiar enough to captivate them.
It only takes a spark to kindle the fi re of a lifelong learner. That 
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is teaching. As Anatole France said, “Awaken people’s curiosity. It 
is enough to open their mind, do not overload them. Put there just 
a spark.”
Origins of a History Geek
What was the spark in my childhood that captured a young boy’s 
imagination and triggered a historical curiosity that would last a 
lifetime? How did I become a history geek? Was it dressing up in 
knee breeches and stockings, making beeswax candles and sewing 
a braided rug to celebrate America’s bicentennial in elementary 
school? Was it the numerous childhood family vacations to historic 
sites— Monticello, Gettysburg, Bunker Hill, Hyde Park? Or is it car-
ried in the genes, inherited from my father, the reader of the family?
Perhaps it was listening to my grandmother tell stories of her 
childhood. I vividly remember one about her riding home in a 
sleigh, tucked under a pile of blankets to keep warm, and somehow 
getting dumped out into a huge snowdrift and laughing about it. 
My mind could not imagine a world so idyllic. Even at a young age 
I realized the incredible inventions my grandparents had watched 
become a part of everyday life. Born just before the turn of the 
twentieth century, my grandmother could remember a childhood 
rhyme about the assassin of President Garfi eld. She saw the birth 
of the airplane, the family car, and radio and television and air con-
ditioning. My child’s mind could barely comprehend a life without 
these everyday items, a world where the everyday was so diff erent.
Primed by the excitement of the nation’s bicentennial, my na-
scent fascination with history blossomed. During a few summers in 
my childhood I spent a week in the Poconos at my aunt and uncle’s 
house. They served on the board of the Wayne County Historical 
Society, where they volunteered each week. I would go along and 
explore the aisles of dusty artifacts. Coal was the main product 
of the region, and one year they celebrated the sesquicentennial 
of the area’s biggest claim to fame, the Stourbridge Lion, the fi rst 
locomotive to operate in the Western Hemisphere. Its trial run in 
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1829 had launched a new era in commercial transportation and the 
celebration of the anniversary focused on a full- scale replica of the 
Lion owned by the Historical Society. The event inspired my inner 
poet and I wrote a poem about the Lion, sold trinkets related to the 
event at the historical society, and rode a steam train. I had no idea 
that I would one day work in the National Museum of American 
History, which owns the Lion’s main boiler and several other parts 
of the engine.
And then there was the family reunion. One summer we traveled 
to the Shenandoah Valley in Virginia and took a tour of sites asso-
ciated with our family history. One tale captured my imagination. 
We were standing in the kitchen of an old farmhouse. Our guide, 
well versed in family lore, pointed out the large brick fi replace and 
stated that during the Civil War my great- great- grandfather wanted 
to ensure that his family was provided for, should something hap-
pen to him. He removed a brick from the fi replace, inserted one 
hundred gold coins, and carefully replaced the brick. He wanted to 
make certain the Yankees would not fi nd the money. When the war 
ended, he gave each of his three sons one of the coins. Today only 
one of the coins’ whereabouts is known and, ironically, much to the 
chagrin of our Southern family members, it’s in Yankee hands. My 
grandfather moved north to Pennsylvania and eventually gave the 
coin to my father, who is a native Pennsylvanian. The small USA 
coin, about the size of a dime, has Lady Liberty’s face on the front. 
Whenever I look at it, I imagine the hands it has touched, the pock-
ets and money purses it has seen, and the items it has purchased.
A few years after the reunion I read about a grand fi nale to the 
national celebration of America’s bicentennial to take place in 
Yorktown, Virginia. With President Ronald Reagan and French 
President François Mitterrand in attendance, it would be a huge 
reenactment of the surrender of British general Charles Cornwallis 
to Gen. George Washington. I begged my parents to take me and 
we braved the crowds to witness the spectacle. As muffl  ed drums 
beat a steady march and fi fes played “The World Turned Upside 
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Down,” my young mind imagined the autumn day that sent shock 
waves through the British government. The stunned British troops, 
colors cased, laid down their arms, essentially ending the American 
Revolution. As I explored the rows of Continental soldier tents and 
talked to the reenactors, I could not contain my excitement. A his-
tory spark deep within had caught fi re and the fl ame was growing.
A Place of Inspiration
While I can’t pinpoint a moment, I can identify a place that greatly 
contributed to my love of history. This place, like few others in 
America, has the power to foster a fascination for history: the re-
stored colonial capital of Virginia, Williamsburg.
Turning off  interstate 64 heading east from Richmond, a trav-
eler passes through thick forests edging tidal creeks. Tucked away 
in Virginia’s tidewater region is America’s largest outdoor history 
museum, a restored town brought to life every day of the year by 
hundreds of costumed interpreters who face the daunting challenge 
of transporting visitors back in time to the eighteenth century, when 
America declared her independence from Great Britain.
The restoration of the town began in 1926 through the generosity 
of millionaire John D. Rockefeller Jr., whose money transformed the 
faded, sleepy Southern town into a jewel of historic preservation. 
Today Colonial Williamsburg, the popular name of the restoration 
and foundation that runs it, exemplifi es history immersion.
If the easiest way to learn a language is immersion, surrounding 
oneself with native speakers, then perhaps the same could be said 
of history. Colonial Williamsburg douses its visitors in the sights, 
sounds, smells, tastes, and feel of life in the 1770s. Walking the 
Williamsburg streets seems the equivalent of entering a foreign 
country. At once the visitor grabs on to the recognizable while en-
gulfed in a sea of the unfamiliar. From the clip- clop of horse- drawn 
carriages to the high- pitched shrill of fi fes and the boom of can-
nons, the sounds of long- ago life assault the ears. Intricately carved 
wood paneling, neatly clipped boxwoods, unusual brick patterns, 
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gun smoke, gingerbread, ink, wood, leather, horse dung, peanut 
soup— all blend together into a feast for the senses.
Into this alternate universe walked a ten- year- old boy who has 
not been the same since. Several decades ago, I stood transfi xed by 
this captivating world. The colonial music teacher demonstrated 
an eighteenth- century hunting horn for me, a budding French horn 
player. I marveled at the sight of food prepared on an open spit. 
The far- off  sounds of the fi fe and drum corps called me to watch 
their procession down the street, my excitement building as boys 
my own age marched out of a distant time past.
A sense of curiosity about that past gripped me and has yet to 
let go. The inspiration from my fi rst several visits prompted me to 
read every book about Williamsburg that I could get my hands on.
As I grew older this fascination led to the dream and then the 
actual quest for a job at Colonial Williamsburg. I graduated from 
college, not with a history degree but a journalism degree, with 
emphasis in public relations. I had considered a history degree but 
had no interest in teaching in a classroom and had yet to consider 
the multitude of other options available to history majors. Therefore 
it seemed logical to look for a job in public relations at a history 
museum— not just any history museum, but Colonial Williamsburg.
In the years following graduation I called the jobs hotline at Wil-
liamsburg month after month, hoping there would be a position 
suited to my skills. When a PR opening was fi nally advertised, I 
wracked my brain to fi gure out how to get noticed among the myriad 
candidates. Then an idea hit! I went to work with the help of my 
cousin and her husband. On yellow parchment paper we carefully 
crafted a letter of recommendation from the past. My hometown, 
Lancaster, Pennsylvania, had also been home to one of the signers 
of the Declaration of Independence, George Ross. In neat script, 
“Mr. Ross” highly recommended my PR skills to the Department of 
Human Resources at Colonial Williamsburg and signed the letter 
with a fl ourish. The letter was carefully folded, sealed with a blob 
of red wax, and sent via Federal Express. I waited and waited for 
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an invitation to interview for the position. I never received one, 
although a friendly man in HR actually phoned to acknowledge my 
creativity. Still, I was crushed.
Several years later, after career counseling and enlightenment 
about the fi eld of public history— the use of history skills in a non-
academic setting— I enrolled in the graduate history program at 
George Mason University outside of Washington DC. The program 
required six credit hours of work at a history museum, and I knew 
that Williamsburg had an internship program. This could be my 
opportunity. No one from my graduate program had interned at 
Williamsburg before, but a classmate directed me to a friend who 
had just completed an internship at Williamsburg and could give 
me a connection. I guess I called the right person because, to my 
relief, he had a project for me and off ered me a summer internship. 
At last it seemed the door was opening.
In late May of 1992, I packed the car and drove two and half hours 
south. I arrived in Williamsburg not knowing a soul, with no place 
to stay, and with very few details about my internship or leads for a 
part- time paying job. I would be working for an offi  ce called Inter-
pretive Development— a mysterious but compelling name. I wasn’t 
really sure what it meant. But I didn’t care because I would have 
almost three months to explore the inner workings of this place, to 
watch visitors engage with history, and to attempt to understand 
why they came.
Mysterious Passions
Why history? Why do some people love the past while others are 
enthralled with the future or can’t get enough of Tolkien’s Middle- 
earth? Why does science fi ction hold so little interest for me, while 
historical fi ction engages me? Who can say why people are drawn to 
machines, or medicine, or animals, or ideas? Rarely can we clearly 
identify the sources of our passions. It is actually easier to state why 
we dislike something.
I suspect those who claim to dislike history have never truly en-
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countered the past in a way that captivated their imagination. To 
me, history requires a great deal of imagination, and mine revs up 
when I start looking at primary source materials and begin asking 
questions. The study of history has often been compared with de-
tective work. Both require the practitioner to make hypotheses and 
inferences, to think critically and to draw fi rm conclusions based 
on the evidence at hand. When the rote facts of history give way to 
multiple perspectives, confl icting opinions, and sometimes even 
mysteries, my mind is engaged and my curiosity piqued.
Many history educators fail to convey why the discipline of history 
is relevant and how the past informs the present. Novelist and social 
critic James Baldwin wrote, “History does not refer merely, or even 
principally, to the past. On the contrary, the great force of history 
comes from the fact that we carry it within us, are unconsciously 
controlled by it in many ways, and history is literally present in all 
that we do.”
President John F. Kennedy was an avid student of history, and 
in 1962 the editors of American Heritage magazine asked him to 
refl ect on why knowing history is important. He wrote an impas-
sioned essay beginning with this sentence: “There is little that is 
more important for an American citizen to know than the history 
and traditions of his country.” He went on to justify the study of 
history, beginning with the fact that it is a pleasure for its own sake. 
He wrote, “The American past is a record of stirring achievement in 
the face of stubborn diffi  culty. It is a record fi lled with fi gures larger 
than life, with high drama and hard decision, with valor and with 
tragedy, with incidents both poignant and picturesque, and with 
the excitement and hope involved in the conquest of a wilderness 
and the settlement of a continent. For the true historian— and for 
the true student of history— history is an end in itself. It fulfi lls a 
deep human need for understanding; the satisfaction it provides 
requires no further justifi cation.”
When I began my internship at Williamsburg I wasn’t sure what 
path my career would take. I only knew that I found the study of his-
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tory deeply satisfying. What were my expectations? I was convinced 
this would be the best summer of my life. I was sure some form of 
history career was my destiny. With such high hopes, I prepared to 
seize the opportunity and take advantage of every moment. I gazed 
through rose- tinted glasses at one of the largest history organiza-
tions in the country. Would experience match expectation?
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